
Rugeley & Armitage Camera Club 
 

Newsletter  
  September, 2023. 

   Affiliated to the Photographic Alliance of Great Britain, through the Midland Counties Photographic Federation 

Last weeks speaker - Les Arnott 

 

 

Upcoming Programme 
 

The Club Photographic Exhibition at the  
Museum of Cannock Chase is on from  

Monday 28thAugust to Saturday 14th October 2023   
Please check website for amended opening times  

 

 

 

 
 

Monthly Competition No. 1   
25th September. 

This is a PDI competition and the subject is ‘OPEN’. 
 

 

Monday 2nd October 
Guest Speaker—Kylie Martin 

With a presentation “My Journey in Photography” 
http://kylie-annmartinphotography.weebly.com/ 

 

A big thank you to Les Arnott on behalf of  
members for his informative and knowledgeable talk last 

Monday. Towards the end of the evening Steve Moore was 
able to put into practice Les’s advice.  

Stephen Frost proved to be an excellent model for this  
occasion, being photographed showing of his tennis skills.   

 

Les went though general settings that apply to most camera’s 
and explained why he uses Auto ISO to capture the beautiful 

wildlife photo’s he takes.  Modern software is more than  
capable of dealing with the noise.  The most important way to 

learn is how to use your camera, need to understand the 
setting’s and most importantly—just practice. 

 

Presentation Evening  
 

including a Buffet is on  
 

Monday 23rd October  
 

This a 'Ticket only evening' 
 

Tickets will be on sale from  
Monday 25th September  

   

Members  £10.00 per person  
 

 Family and friends are very welcome at  

£10.00 each. 

GRANT FUNDING 
 

In order to help with grant funding and local awareness of the club we 
sometimes do photography for local community groups. 

 

The display boards pictured are  
the result of a photo project to  

advertise some of the activities in  
Rugeley Library.  

 
 

If any of our members would like to be 
involved in future projects or  one-off 
photo opportunities I would be very 

happy for your participation, no matter 
which level of skill you are at. 

 

 

Please feel free to have a chat with me on Monday evening or  
email margaretbeardsmore@gmail.com.  

Wishing a very Happy 
Birthday to  
 

Sally Arnott - 27th  
Janet Taylor - 29th 
 
 

If any member would like anything adding into the newsletter, 
please send to the Editor - lindashaw2964@gmail.com 
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